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Redlands Christmas Drive-Thru Event
The annual Redlands Christmas Parade this
year, was a drive-through attraction where Club
members Deane and Bronstrup drove their
Model A. The all-ages family-friendly drive-thru
experience kept the fun, traditions and
excitement of the annual Christmas parade alive
in a safe and engaging way. It
was more like a reverse parade,
where participants drive thru in
their vehicles and view the
stationary floats, decorations and
displays. Entertainment this year
was transmitted through the
radio. You had the opportunity to
tune your radio to a set station
and enjoy the sounds of
Christmas.
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Christmas at the Bronstrup’s
Some of us will just get in our A’s and go for a ride. Just get out, as
the Bronstrup’s have done and share with us your experience.

Model ‘A’ For Sale
1928 Closed Cab Pick up with Ryan Overdrive. Older restoration.
Owned by Phil Gunkel.
$12,000. Call Richard 1-909-658-5914, for more information.
Ro n Bla ck well M emo ria l Servi ce

July 4, 1953 - March 25, 2020
Memorial Service for Ron Blackwell is being held March 25, 2021,
11:00 AM at Montecito Memorial Park. Your presence with Club
colors and Model A's means a lot to the family.
It is with much sadness that we report the passing of our dear friend Ron
Blackwell on March 25, 2020. Ron leaves his wife of twenty years, Edna. He
was predeceased by his son Ryan a few years ago. He joined the Pomona
Valley Club about 10 years ago and has helped with a lot of our club functions.
His last big job was organizing and overseeing the raffle room at the 2019
National Award Banquet and helped Edna with the raffle at our monthly club
meetings. He will be remembered for his friendly easy-going nature and his
great photography including the Car of the Month and pictures of our tours and
events. He was proud of his green 1931 pickup that he drove to club meetings and other events often. Ron acquired the
pickup from his uncle Bill and named it “Ole Billy” in his honor. We have fond memories of Ron and Edna at National
meets, club tours and almost always at our supper club. We bid a fond farewell to a dear and loyal friend and a great
Model A companion as well.
Pomana Valley MAFC

President’s Message
reetings Club Members
I hope everyone has been staying in & staying
well, through all the holidays.
2021 is moving quickly as we
are already into February “The month of Love”. Let’s all
(at a distance, where
appropriate) share our love
& celebrate in fashion with
that significant other, our
friends & our family, on the
14th, whether near or far.
Happy Birthday....”Paradise Valley Model A
Ford Club” & Happy Past Presidents month!
We have all
enjoyed this
club. Did you
know that it
has
been
chartered for
55 years by
MAFCA.
During this
time
we
have had 34
presidents
and many of
those have served more than a one year
term. Our thanks to each and every member
who has kept this club going throughout
those years.
We’d like to see all of you again in the near
future, but we don’t know what’s in store for
us. I’m wondering if there is anyone in our
club that currently has a zoom membership/
account, that might be willing to let us utilize
it until this pandemic lifts? If you are willing
to share, give me a call, I’d like to speak with
you about it.
Happy Valentines Day to each of you!

Richard Bronstrup
President

Birthdays

01 Feb - Mary Serrano
02 Feb - Doug Solberg
03 Feb - Marilyn Bauer
04 Feb - Bryan Glidewell
04 Feb - Naomi Rhoda
08 Feb - Tom Spurlin
13 Feb - Carol Jackson
22 Feb - Barbara Yost

Anniversaries

Officers
President - Richard Bronstrup
Vice President - Earl Aceves
Treasurer - Dan Deane
Secretary - Monica Dirac

Board Members
Member-at-Large - Mike Kaminski
Member-at-Large - Laura Northrop
Member-at-Large - Tom Valdez

Committee Directors
Historian - Edna Blackwell
Hubley Derby - Vacant
Installation / Holiday Banquet - Vacant
MAFCA Rep - Vacant
MAFCA Reporter - Vacant
Membership - Edna Blackwell
Model A-pparel - Laura Northrop
Parades & Events - Vacant
Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski
Photographer - Michael Kaminski
Raffles - Earl Aceves
Refreshments - Nancy Aceves
Sponsorship - Vacant
Sunshine - Nancy Aceves
Swap Meet - Richard Bronstrup
Tech - Vacant
TYHTB - Vacant
Tour Coordinator - Vacant
Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski

06 Feb - Wilham, Carlos & Lina
14 Feb - Sandefur, Mark & Julie
No newsletter was published for January
Paradise Valley Chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America
Copyright — All rights reserved
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he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car during a
Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in the event. The Bone
is given in good "fun" and is to be displayed on the cars bumper until
awarded to another vehicle.
USING THE CORRECT ALTERNATOR PULLEY
The standard alternator pulley is usually too large for use on the Model A. The alternator
regulator will not kick in until higher rpm is reached. To provide higher rpm to the alternator, a
smaller pulley is required. Most Model A parts suppliers sell the 2-1/4" pulley for the alternator.
The base of the 2-1/4" pulley is too wide (dimension W), causing misalignment of the alternator
pulley with the water pump and crank pulleys. This will cause excessive wear on the belt, friction
drag at alternator, and undue pressure on the water pump front bearing. The 2-1/4" pulley has a
black anodized coating and dimension W measures 3/8" wide. The correct pulley to use for belt
alignment with the water pump and crank pulley is a 2-1/2" pulley. This pulley has a gold
anodized coating and dimension W is 3/32" wide. This pulls the belt in closer to the alternator,
providing correct alignment with the other two pulleys.
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Model A - pparel 1931

MEN”S SUMMER HATS
For both men and women, hats were a part of
every outfit regardless of the season. From
Memorial Day to Labor Day, men packed away
the felt fedoras and chose straw Boaters,
Skimmers, Panamas, and Longhorns, as well
as linen flat caps. Longhorns are Western-style
hats woven of straw instead of wool felt, and
“newsboy” flat hats can be made of lightcolored and lightweight material for warm
weather. Woven straw flat top hats with
petersham ribbon trim are called Skimmers with
2-inch brims or Boaters with 3-inch brims. The
ribbons often “showed your colors” with
college, fraternity, or club colors woven into
decorative stripes. These hats are rigid and
must be protected from crushing. Panama
straw hats are also woven but are made from a
very soft and flexible reed, and they can
actually be folded and rolled and packed for
traveling. Folding the hat in half gives it a
distinctive crease from front to back, and that
style is called an Optima Panama. The reed
can also be woven into other hat styles
resembling Fedoras, Boaters or other custom
shapes, but the Optima Panama hats are the
traditional era design. Panama hats do not
actually come from Panama: “The port of origin
was Ecuador,” says Steven Grant Sergot,
owner of Optimo Hatworks. It became known
as the Panama hat because the people
working to build the Panama Canal wore them
to keep the sun off their faces. The first image
many people think of when they hear the name
Panama hat is of Theodore Roosevelt visiting
the Panama Canal on November 6, 1906. The
caption in the newspapers called it the Panama
hat, causing the United States and the rest of
the world to call this famous Ecuadorian export
by a misleading name. Roosevelt's style started
a Panama hat craze, and thousands of hats
were shipped out of Ecuador to the rest of the
world, Sergot said. [Roosevelt] really kicked it
off.” However, that was not the first time the
world was enthralled with this Ecuadorian
creation. It started when the Conquistadors

came to conquer the New World. They took the
hats from the descendents of the Inca and
brought them back to Europe. At first they
brought them to the upper class, sealing their
fate as the next fashion statement.”

When things in your life seem almost too much
to handle, when 24 hours in a day are not
enough, remember the mayonnaise jar and two
glasses of wine.
A professor stood before his philosophy class and
had some items in front of him. When the class
began, wordlessly, he picked up a very large,
empty mayonnaise jar and proceeded to fill it with
golf balls. He then asked the students if the jar
was full. They agreed that it was.
The professor then picked up a box of pebbles
and poured them into the jar. He shook the jar
lightly. The pebbles rolled into the open areas
between the golf balls. He then asked the
students again if the jar was full. They agreed it was.
The professor next picked up a box of sand and
poured it into the jar. Of course, the sand filled up
everything else. He asked once more if the jar
was full. The students responded with a
unanimous 'yes'.
The professor then produced two glasses of wine
from under the table and poured the entire
contents into the jar, effectively filling the empty
space between the sand. The students laughed.
'Now,' said the professor, as the laughter
subsided, 'I want you to recognize that this jar
represents your life. The golf balls are the
important things; your family, your children, your
health, your friends, and your favorite passions;
things that if everything else were lost and only
they remained, your life would still be full.
The pebbles are the other things that matter like
your job, your house, and your car. The sand is
everything else; the small stuff. If you put the
sand into the jar first,' he continued, 'there is no
room for the pebbles or the golf balls. The same
goes for life. If you spend all our time and energy
on the small stuff, you will never have room for
the things that are important to you.
Pay attention to the things that are critical to your
happiness. Play with your children. Take time to
get medical checkups. Take your spouse out to
dinner. Play another 18. There will always be time
to clean the house and fix the disposal. Take care
of the golf balls first, the things that really matter.
Set your priorities. The rest is just sand.'
One of the students raised her hand and inquired
what the wine represented. The professor smiled.
Glad you asked. It just goes to show you that no
matter how full your life may seem, there's always
room for a couple of glasses of wine with a friend.

Blast from the Past
From our April 1963 Steering Column newsletter
(sic erat scriptum, "thus was it written") So spelling is not this Editors fault

Sciots Parade
Marge Spies, driving their coupe and
accompanied by her granddaughter, George
Spies, driving their cabrolet and accompanied by
another granddaughter, Everett and Hazel Mills
with Debbie Henderson as guest, Ed Meadows
and guests, Mr. Appleby withour a top, Mr. and
Mrs. Stohler and son, and Ray, Iva, Linda and
guest met at L. J. Snows’ at 11 A.M. Saturday
March 16th with the intention of attending and
participating in the Sciots Parade. We hadn't
hardly said hello to each other when it started to
rain. We all agreed to give it up and head for
home. Marge Spies called us late that afternoon
and told us that it stopped raining after they had
headed for home so they, along with Ed
Meadows and Mr. Appleby decided to try it
again. She said they participated in the parade
and didn't get wet until they were on the way
home.
Our hats are off to these participating Club
members! At least they saw to it that our Club
was represented in the parade.
Orange Show
Five “A's” participated in the tour to the Orange
Show March 22nd. Poncho and Earlene Hoon
and family, Merle and Iva Smith and girls,
Jerome and Betty Stohler and Mr. Appleby and
son (both driving “A’s”) made up the group. They
were joined by Lorraine Hendricks and girls in
their family car. Those who went had a very nice
time and enjoyed the stage show. As I
remember there were about 19 “A’s” that made
the Orange Show tour last year. What's
happening?
New Member
We would like to extend a warm welcome to new
member Jerome Stohler and his wife Betty. They
are the proud owners of that “Ladies Choice” ‘30
coupe.

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford hobbyists in
the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is
a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the exchange of ideas, information and parts for
enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, and to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the
car in its original likeness. The Steering Column is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, published monthly. The
organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions
of the authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us.
Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source.

Support Our Sponsors

2019

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby or club. The
current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our website, and includes a link
to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1) year minimum advertising agreement. If
renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley
Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page on our website at PVMAFC.org and see the section on sponsorship.
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